
2022 TREASURE HUNT INSTRUCTIONS 

The theme of this year’s Democracy Rocks Treasure Hunt is Kittitas Women Rock! The League of 
Women Voters has partnered with local organizations and businesses to honor the contributions 
women have made and are making in Kittitas County. 


The Hunt will run from July 1 - August 12, 2022 

There are 15 host sites featuring Kittitas women, past and present. Each site will display a poster 
with the graphics below, plus a numbered hunt tag, the featured woman’s name, a description of her 
work and life, as well as a key fact. Find as many as you can!


Learn about these inspiring and trail-blazing women by following clues and hints published at 
KittitasLeague.org. To be eligible for prizes, fill out and submit a Treasure Hunt Log by entering and 
recording the name and key fact of each woman you find under the appropriate tag number (or 
follow instructions for using an online treasure hunt log). 


While you hunt, learn about the amazing impact of these women over the last 150 years, the 
organizations who honor them in this hunt, and the rich history of Kittitas County.


Prizes will be awarded in four categories: 

1) best hunt team,  2) youngest hunter,  3) best selfie with a tag, 4) best hunter. 


Prizes are gift certificates in various cash amounts for local businesses and services. You must 
enter a hunt log to be eligible to win and you can only enter one prize category (plus the bonus prize, if 
you wish). To compete for a prize, find as many tags and key facts as you can between July 1-
Aug.12, 2022, or submit a selfie with a found hunt tag. Details at KittitasLeague.org.


Enter to win a prize by turning in your treasure hunt log before August 31, 2022 to 
kittitasinfo@gmail.com or mail to: LWV, PO Box 331, Ellensburg WA 98926.  Don’t forget to put your 
name, age, and phone number on your log first — along with the prize category you want to enter.


BONUS PRIZE: Answer this question to be eligible for the bonus prize in addition to regular prize: 
What Woman featured in this hunt inspired you most and why?


Have fun, find as many as you can, and happy hunting!  
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